From: STOKES Florence <Florence.Stokes@pinsentmasons.com>
Sent: 26 July 2019 13:46
To: Allen, Dee <dee.allen@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Cc: GRIFFITHS Richard <Richard.Griffiths@pinsentmasons.com>; 'Andy Pike'
<Andy.Pike@coryenergy.com>; simon.bell@knights-solicitors.co.uk; Jonathan Manser:
<jonathan.manser@knights-solicitors.co.uk>; 'Richard Wilkinson'
<Richard.Wilkinson@coryenergy.com>; 'RiversideEP@pins.gsi.gov.uk'
<RiversideEP@pins.gsi.gov.uk>; Riverside Energy Park
<RiversideEP@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Subject: Riverside Energy Project: Joint Statement between the Applicant and the S A S Depot
Limited [PM-AC.FID3229373]
Cory Riverside Energy Park EN010093 Joint Statement between the Applicant and the S A S
Depot Limited
Dear Dee,
I set out below a joint statement agreed between Applicant and S A S Depot Limited (the
“SASDE”). I should be grateful if you would pass this statement on to the Examining Authority.
I copy in the SASDE’s lawyer to confirm that this statement is agreed:

“The Applicant and S A S Depot Limited (“SASDE”) are continuing in their
discussions with the aim of reaching a voluntary agreement in respect of acquiring
plot 02/06 and interests in plots 02/07, 02/11, 02/20, 02/24 and 02/36. Discussions
are progressing in a positive manner and it is expected a voluntary agreement is
capable of being reached shortly. Given this, it has been agreed that SASDE will not
attend the compulsory acquisition hearing on 30 July 2019.
If a deal is not capable of being reached there is time reserved in the Examination
timetable for 27-29 August 2019 or 17-19 September 2019 for additional hearings.
Therefore a further compulsory acquisition hearing could be requested by SASDE
on one of those dates.”
Kind regards
Florence

Florence Stokes
Legal Project Manager
for Pinsent Masons
LLP
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